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ETHEL M. FOWLER 
(1898-1966)
"Grarnmie"
In truth a Grandmother, Ethel came to be known as "Grarnmie" in a respectful and admiring manner by the various men at the Augusta entomology laboratory, to others whose work called them there either as entomologists or who on occasion were constructing exhibits or related items and to those in the o ffic e  who infrequently had contact with her. Just how affectionately  the term was used was most emphatically borne out as word of Ethel's death, March 29, passed quickly amongst departmental members. It could readily be sensed that a feeling of silen ce  had descended on the group and that each wished in some way to express immediate and proper reverence to her passing.
Ethel could kid with the men or be serious but i t  took only a b rief time to know where Ethel stood on any subject. She was at her best when inconspicuously express­ing her concern over the welfare of her boys.
In May of 1944 she joined the department as a laboratory assistan t on a seasonal basis. Previously she had been rather well known to the department due to her la te husband Jacob's (Jake) having been closely  associated as a landscape architect in the department's extensive efforts in developing two "gully" areas at the east end o f Capitol Park into an attractive park area and arboretum of all native Maine trees and shrubs. Over the years Ethel gradually assumed the duties of clerk and then clerk ty p ist. As the work of the forest insect survey increased and additional men were stationed at the laboratory, starting with the work on birch dieback, Ethel became employed fu ll time the winter of 1951-52 and retained that position thereafter. Last November she went out on vacation and sick leave. In sp ite  of regaining her strength slow ly, she continually talked of soon being back at the laboratory. Around March 20, her health took a sudden turn for the worse.
Funeral services were in Augusta, April 1, attended by a large delegation from the department to pay homage. A memorial g i f t  was sent to the Maine Cancer Society. "Grarnmie" is  being missed.
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COMMtSSiONER'S COMMENTS
Uppermost in the minds of most of us today are the current national and international issues and problems. It seems f i t t in g , therefore, to focus our attention as to how we as a department could be affected. Certain r e a lis t ic  facts cannot be ignored.
Hardly a day passes without some reference in the daily press and other news media of the Viet Nam war escalation . Although geographically quite removed from Maine, th is situation as well as other areas of s tr ife  and turmoil does have it s  impact. Some o f our personnel are e lig ib le  under the Selective Service draft. In fact one patrolman has already been called up. Others may leave our employ as draft quotas are increased. Although anyone leaving our employ for armed services duty is  assured of a job upon return, there is  the problem of hiring replacements and recruiting new people in the normal turnover. The department finds i t  d if f ic u lt  to compete with sa laries and wages offered by other agencies and private industry.
In another area is  the possible impact o f a cutback in federal cooperative forestry appropriations to meet new demands for additional funds to fight the war in Viet Nam and other s tr ife  torn countries. For the current f isca l year to June 30th there has been no reduction but the new fisca l year could see some changes and we must be prepared for even tu a lities.
This situation is  reflected at the state level where Governor John H. Reed has requested cost reduction studies by all department heads. It is  quite lik e ly  to be a continuing action. There is  no intent here to cut below the level of normal operations. New a c tiv it ie s  and expansion of old programs could come under closer  study as to ju stif ica tio n  under present economic conditions.
Now to touch on some items of a more local nature. I join with you in the good news of recent salary increases made possible by the Regular and Special Sessions of the 102nd Legislature. As of July 1, 1966 there w ill have been a 20% increase in d ifferent increments of 10%, 5% and 5%. While th is is  most encouraging, sta te  salary scales in some c la ssifica tio n s are s t i l l  under regional average figures. The present study by the consulting firm of Cresap, McCormick and Paget under contract with the Legislative Research Committee could result in more favorable recommendations to the new 103rd Legislature in 1967. This is  a study in position  c la ss ifica tio n s for which many of you f i l le d  out your own questionnaire.
Weather Bureau forecasts predict another dry year as part of a five year cycle. Present ground and lake water le v e ls , however, indicate we are not too bad o f f ,  but we should be ready for any eventuality. .Forest Rangers have en th usiastica lly  received the forestry law training schools and use of the fire  simulator. Training is  s t i l l  the best substitute for experience.
A busy season l ie s  ahead for department personnel working in other programs of pest control, small woodland management, public reserved lands, and forest nursery.
Your continued cooperation w ill be appreciated and best wishes for a successful summer season. A real e ffort w ill be made by your commissioner to get out more into the f ie ld  and v is i t  with you.
AUSTIN H. WILKINSForest Commissioner
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WEEKLY REPORT RUMBLES
"Weil my wife and myself thank the Forestry for such a dice place as Priestly  for our honey moon wdich we didn't get la s t  year, and for a i l  the wonderful people we met this past Sumner, and we are both looking forward to next season."
Fredwick Tdibodeau, Watchman Priestly Mt. - 9/12/65
"I happened to mention getting some dry rain and right off qdick 200 wadied to know what kind of rain that was. I atdi much on this s ig n tif ie r i stu ff bat I know i t  works lik e  the desecrated eggs, disheveled potatoes and instadi dish water I've beer using, you just add water. Charley Coe should know a l i t t l e  aboat i t .  He has beer using i t  a l l  season."
Harry Wiggins, Watchman Barren Mt - 9/25/65
"The patrolman and I saw a moose the other day that was a true trophy - i t  had the largest, most even and highly polished rack that I have ever seen in my lifetim e. What a beauliful sight to see - his rack filled  the bulldozed road as he ualked away."
Alexander G. Skinner, Watchman No. Nine Mt. - 10/9/65
"It seems that Bruce Downs, Watchman on Treat Mt. had a l i t t l e  trouble with a couple of frieraly skunks wdich came calling and decided they would lik e  to nose around inside his camp. As the story goes - Wednesday, 6th Petober, Bruce came from tower to camp. After having supper and washing dishes, went outside to oathouse and upon return found he had a couple ftierdly visitors in his camp wdich had a white stripe down thein backs. Pf course the dight was quite ch illy  and Bruce was oat in the cold. After waiting for quite some time for his visitors to leave, he became quite ch illy  so dedided to walk back to tower where he had a jacket and an o i l  stove for heat. After a couple of hours his stove ran oat of o i l  so he returned to camp bat his l i t t l e  visitors s t i l l  claimed his camp with his lig h t burning and radio playing. He then dedided i f  he was going to get any sleep he would have to walk to Togue Pond. He arrived at my camp at 1:00 A.M."
Pwer G. Cowan, Forest Ranger Katahdin P istr iet - 10/10/65
" S till too many bear on the Mt. They broke into my shack at the road th is week. Got aboat twediy dollars worth of food. He made a mess of things. I ' l l  try and pick him up for litterin g ."
Edward L. Lambert, Watchman Spencer Mt. - 10/16/65
"Sat. Recdived a ca ll at 1:55 A.M. from Larry Beaudry at Holeb who said he was in trouble with a forester who works for him who was le s t  since 1:00 P.M. Friday. He asked i f  I could help, so I wedi in , after notifying game wardens, who could spare only one man at dayligdi. Helped conduet search until Noon wher le s t  man was brought in by Dr. Ball. He apparently got confused while cutting through one mile stretch of woods and erded up walking a l l  n ite aboat 20 miles."
Dutath Wing, Forest Ranger 3 Dead River D istriet - 10/16/65
"When some of my small scale visitors get r e stle ss , we sometimes pat on a story contest, the winner of wdich gets a lesson in use of the alidade.
A winning story -
THE THREE LITTLE CUBS
Pnce upon a time there lived three cubs. They used to play in  the fields with thein mother. They used to bite and dick at each other. One time the cubs met up with a big Gdizzly bear. They were playing around with him. The big bear turned around and ran.The l i t t l e  ones weren't scared bat the big bear was. He was scared because the l i t t l e  bear were fighting so hard that he was scared.When the mother found the cubs, the cubs were trying to t e l l  her thein adventure. THE END Judy
Haary Wiggins, Watchman Baaren at. - 10/30/65
"W.E.P. progress has been sa tis  faetory. The 100 signs for headquarters are nearly a l l  roated. Nett week should finish the tables. Pat of 20 men 13 needed eye glasses. Probably because they were free. They have school at the Legion Hall on Fdiday. Nothing lik e  teaching an old dog new tricks I Pne fellow 62 years old got by thin long withoat reading or knowing how. Now i t  looks lik e  he's got to learn. Poor guy w ill be pretty upset after he reads the Bangor Dally a few times and finds oat that Lady Bird inn 't really  a fowl. "The Great Society" in also fixing thein teeth. If they take to thin lik e  the glasses, they well a l l  be on soup diein."
Ashtrn Peasley, Forest Ranger Tops fie ld  - 2/5/66
"Worked in o ffice  in  early morning - to Roaring Brook and inspeeted area.There were s ix  motor toboggans of us, (3 volunteer), and we took s ix  100# tanks of bottled gas and went to Russell Pond with them - inspeeted the area there and returned home.
"Snowed and biowed a l l  dight - had to climb oat the bedroom window thin morning to shovel oat the doors. Worked in o ffice  in early morning - le tter s , reports and accounts. Shoveled snow and worked on equipment most of day. Construeted new shelves in camp. Many ca llers."
Helen N. Taylor, Supervinor Baxter Park - 2/26/66
"In Augustr to law enforcement meeting. Subjeet matter interesting bat the smoking in the room in hard for me to take. I'm getting a hay fever condition whenever I'm alosed up with smokers. I think a l l  Rangers should quit smoking and some should stop eating I"
Duluth Wing, Forest Ranger Eustis - 3/19/66
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FtRE CONTROL COMMENTS
CHIT-CHAT FROM THE WESTERN DIVISION
During the winter months, we here in the Western Division have been making 
hay while the snow flew.
The main project at Greenville has been the building of tank truck pumper units. 
These are high pressure units with Myers and Bean pumps. Under the able direction 
of Capt. John, we (District Rangers Thornton and Gagnon, Pilot George and the clerk) 
have built three of these units and rebuilt two others. This gives us six of these 
units in the Western Division including the one stationed at Pleasant Ridge.
The tank trucks are eqdipped with a 1000 gallon tank with a high pressure pump and an auxiliary motor. All trucks have a winch.
As the last pumper unit was being finished up, District Ranger Thornton started 
construction on what we feel will be a great asset to his District. This is a 
first for us, I believe. You'll not believe it but it's an airboat. This will be 
used on the West Branch of the Penobscot by Bill Ogden. Vaughn is being assisted 
on this by District Rangers Markey and Parsons. Oh yeah, they are getting plenty 
of help in the way of advice from everyone. We are sending Bill Odgen to the Air 
Force Academy for flight instructions just in case the throttle should stick open 
on one of his patrols down river. You boys at Chesuncook keep watch for identified 
flying objects.
District Ranger Wing of Eustis had the distinct honor of constructing pumper 
boxes for the Division as one of his projects this winter. This consists of two 
boxes for each unit. One for the Pacific Y and the other for accessories. This 
gives you a complete pumper unit, with no parts missing, when you get to the fire.
District Rangers Markey and Parsons, these are our nature boys, have enjoyed 
the winter working on Public Lots. Bushing, swamping, chaining, plotting, painting 
and shivering. Ranger Wing was coaxed away from his box project several times to 
give them a hand with Public Lots in his District. After Public Lots work was 
completed for the winter, Markey and Parsons lent a hand at Greenville.
Our Western most District Ranger, Don Wilcox, has had high minded work projects 
to keep him busy. Don has pre-fabed three tower cabs and has them ready to be 
flown to location as soon as the season gets under way. In his spare time Don 
likes mountain work. Sacking coal up Saddleback Mt., he has landed a ton at the 
cabin. He took Ranger Wing along one day for company. Nice fellow that Don.
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Chit-Chat (continued)
Our air force personnel (George and Charlie) have the second beaver all 
sanded and painted and ready to have the floats mounted which will be done soon.
The wing struts had to be replaced (new type). If all goes well, our pilots should 
be able to fly come spring. George tells me he has a new packet of maps for the 
second beaver all made up.
When the Boss asked District Ranger Parsons how the Rockwood dump was looking, 
Everett came back with "The dump looks fine but the road is a heck of a mess."
Norman
ONE OF EVERY-DAY EVENTS IN FOREST FIRE CONTROL
August 1, 1965
3:30 P.M. Fire reported on R.R. in Orrington.
3:31 P.M. 51 started for fire.
3:35 P.M. 51 arrived at R.R. crossing one mile from fire (traveled 8 miles)
3:36 P.M. 51 checked for possible trains coming north from Bucksport. 
Report said no trains coming for one hour.
3:38 P.M. 51 in truck started down R.R. track (south) to fire.
3:43 P.M. Report from Bucksport corrected saying train had left station in 
Bucksport 15 minutes before.
3:44 P.M. 51 looks for exit from track.
3:45 P.M. 51 advised to leave truck.
3:50 P.M. Exit 51
Two confirmed bachelors sat talking aboat cooking. "I got a cookbook once." satd one, "bat I never could do anything with it ."
"Too many fancy dishes in i t ,  eh?" joked the second.
"Vou satd i t !  Every one of the recipes began the same way: 'Take a alean d ish '.. That licked me lig h t there."
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THOUGHTS
Thru the years many thoughts are inspired by only a word or two dropped from 
time to time. Such is the case of the following. Ken Hinkley has said many 
things but two expressions that have "stuck" have prompted a lot of thought. These 
have been said many times by many people but in fitting them into our activities, 
it gives us reason to ponder.
The first is to "Think Big." This raises the question as to whether we are 
thinking and acting on a level justifying the duties that we are supposed to be 
doing or are we engaged in trivial activities that really do not have much meaning 
to fulfillment of things that really count.
Which is more important? Acting in the public eye on inspections, contacts 
and pre-suppression work or staying at the storehouse cleaning up, painting, etc.?
In the field we would be performing duties that we are supposed to be more qualified 
in than other people; in other words "specialists." At the storehouse, we would be 
performing duties that could easily be delegated to others for less compensation.
In which situation would we be "Thinking Big?"
On a fire we quickly get into the fray and find ourselves bogged down as 
locator for a bulldozer or directing a crew laying hose, or we do not go into the 
fire but remain at fire headquarters helping to direct the overall operation. Again 
the result of "thinking big" is obvious.
I feel it is easy for most of us to settle down to the les^jjf duties perhaps 
because they call for much less thought or responsibility or perhaps because we 
enjoy this activity. Once in awhile we should engage in these things for the sake 
of mental relaxation, but in our everyday planning, we should attempt to confine 
ourselves to the things that are a credit to our Department and ourselves and are 
on the level expected of us. The only way we can do this is "Thiik Big."
The second "expression" - As an organization we never stand still, we either 
"Advance or Lose Ground." Here is the question, are we as a District helping our 
Department go in the right direction? Do we spend part of our thoughts on how we 
can be more efficient tomorrow than we were today or are we complacent in that we 
have the job and as long as we work eight or nine hours a day, we are fulfilling 
our obligations?
The tools of our trade supplied for us are being upgraded from year to year and 
it is our duty to keep our thoughts and planning also on this upgrade. As an 
example, a Ranger might say, I made four contacts yesterday and today I made seven 
and think he was "upgrading." This would not necessarily be so. If he made the 
same number of contacts each day but improved his approach on the last day, he 
would be moving "forward."
As we work year after year in the same position, the only possible way we can 
prevent falling into a personal stalemate is to keep our thoughts alive, take a 
good look at yourself and your method of operating, and then say to yourself - 
there must be a better way. This improvement may not "pop up" at the time but 
with continued thought, will eventually present itself.
Irvin Caverly
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CAMPSITE CAPERS
Generally it is considered that a recreation program such as ours flourishes 
during the summer and then hibernates all winter. This has not been the case 
as far as the M.F.D. Campsite Program is concerned. The listing below indicates 
some of the accomplishments made during the winter of 1965-66.
1. The Work Experience Program crew, under the able direction of Ash 
Peasley, Willard Howard and Oscar Ward, have worked steadily all 
winter on the construction of prefabricated campsite facilities as 
well as several other projects. Their accomplishments include the 
construction of 56 toilets, 100 tables, 50 routed campsite signs,
100 routed Ranger Station signs and over 70 routed signs for Baxter 
State Park.
2. Stan Greenlaw and Reg Tucker have done an excellent job of 
prefabricating sufficient units to fill Northern Division's needs 
for the 1966 season. Their production record includes 61 tables 
and 32 toilets.
3. Significant headway has been made concerning leases on our campsite 
areas. At the time of writing this article, we have 260 leases 
out of a total of 302 campsites and lunchgrounds.
4. A handbook titled "Guidelines for the Development and Operation of 
Maine Forest Service Campsites and Lunchgrounds" will be made 
available to all District and Division Forest Rangers this spring.
The following excerpts are taken from two recent memos to the landowners and 
to the supervisors from the Forest Commissioner regarding a new assignment for 
the Campsite Coordinator.
"This is to announce that after careful consideration with the State Park 
and Recreation Commission and key landowners in the Allagash region we are 
granting Temple Bowen a leave of absence to work for the Park Commission 
for the period of May 1 to the latter part of September on a special survey 
relating to the Allagash Wilderness Waterway."
"It has been agreed by the Maine Forest Service and the Park Commission 
that Temp Bowen would be allowed some time to occasionally inspect the 
progress of his work plan in laying out camp sites this coming summer."
I feel that we made a great deal of progress last year and I know that we can 
repeat this success in 1966. My new assignment, however, puts a greater 
responsibility on the Division and District Forest Rangers to implement the program. 
My experiences last season, however, make me confident of the ability of all the 
M.F.D. personnel to accept this responsibility.
Temp Bowen
Campsite Coordinator
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MANAGEMENT MOTtFS
"B0B8V EDERGREEN"
From DOWN EAST Magazine
Service Forester Robert W. Locke of Caribou has been recognized recently by 
Governor John H. Reed as the foremost tree planter in the State of Maine. Locke 
supervised the planting of more than 5 million trees in northern Aroostook County 
and, although each year the Maine Forest Service sets out that many trees all 
over the state, the Caribou man is the first of seventeen service foresters to 
plant 5 million in one district alone.
Mr. Locke serves private woodland owners in an area stretching from Mars Hill 
to Madawaska and over into the Allagash. In addition to supervising the planting, 
he advises on disease and insect control in forest stands, marks trees for selec­
tive cutting, and checks to make sure that good forestry practices are followed.
More than a century ago a New Englander named John Chapman planted apple trees 
through the Middle West and became immortalized in history as "Johnny Appleseed." 
For his work in planting pine, fir and spruce seedlings in Maine, Forester Robert 
Locke of Caribou may be remembered in years to come as "Bobby Evergreen."
WEST VIRGINIA - Loggers' Congress
Joe Lupsha, Utilization Forester, (perhaps wanting to know a little more about 
the South which he so oftens comments on) attended the Loggers' Congress in Morgan­
town, W. Va. on April 4-5 and then joined the symposium on Forest Engineering 
Research on April 6-7 at West Virginia University. Joe's assistant, Dave Taber, 
was in Raleigh, N.C. last summer so between the two of them you ought to be able to 
get some interesting opinions of the South.
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HEBRON SANATORIUM - NOW RUN BY FORESTRY DEPARTMENT
The Governor's Council Order of March 16, 1966 transferred the Western Maine 
Sanatorium at Hebron, consisting of some 500 acres and eight buildings, from the 
Bureau of Public Improvements to the Forestry Department. About 265 acres of 
orchard, pasture, tillage, and hay land are going to be leased to local farmers and 
235 acres of woodland are going to be managed by the Resident Forester, Gerald 
Trundy, who is the service forester in Oxford County.
As Commissioner Wilkins says, "This area will be used as a State Forest 
Demonstration Area to carry out research work." He continued to describe it by 
saying that it was one of Maine's few State Forests, and he emphasized that the 
'multiple use' concept would be applied on a sound economical basis.
HE COMES OUT LOOKING LIKE A ROSE
A new forester, Gerald Trundy, who wanted to return to "good old Maine" after 
trying Pennsylvania for a year didn't waste any time in renting a house in Ellsworth 
where he thought he was going to be stationed. It wasn't long though before he 
accepted the position, 150 miles away (a little too far to commute), as Resident 
Forester for the Hebron Sanatorium property with a home provided. Jerry decided 
that he would not retain his "summer home" in Ellsworth and he was surprised when 
his landlord returned his advanced rent because the house was immediately leased 
when Jerry vacated it. Jerry is a 1963 graduate of the University of Maine and he 
is originally from West Minot, about 2 miles from his new residence.
"The Rain in Spain"
"Buenos dias Senorita" "U.S. A-Bomb Hits Spain"
Name: W. Robert Dinneen Destination: Madrid. Spain Fortune: ? ? ? ?
Yes, he is going. Bob Dinneen is departing by airline on May 7 for a trip to 
Spain where he will attend the 6th World Forestry Congress. In addition to the 
discussions on the importance of forestry to the world, Bob plans to make particular 
note of tree planting procedures on difficult sites and the Spanish Forest Rangers 
School. We will be expecting to hear more about his trip and all the wonderful 
things which he saw upon his return.
TREE PLANTING
Bob Dinneen is going to check on tree planting in Spain, but who is going to 
be around this year to handle Maine's tree planting? It looks like Dick Arsenault 
is left holding the bag, and that bag contains some 3 million seedlings which are 
ready to move from the Greenbush Nursery to the many field lands in Maine
"We are not what we think we are, bat what we THINK, we are."
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It has been announced that at the Society of American Foresters' Winter Meeting 
in Manchester, N.H. in March, Floyd Farrington was awarded a bowling trophy for 
having a lucky streak - I mean for bowling a 126 high string and a 118 point 
average for three strings of candle pins.
Manchester, N.H. - EXTRA CURRICULAR ACTIVITIES
RECREATION WORKSHOP
The Management Division foresters attended a two-day program on recreation 
sponsored by the School of Forestry and the Cooperative Extension Service at the 
University of Maine in February. Multiple use, a term widely used but not always 
understood, encompasses the entire gamut of land development and use. And at this 
meeting the foresters learned from some of the specialists in the recreation field 
about one of the up and coming commercial uses of forest land. In addition to the 
Service Foresters, the State Park Supervisors and some Extension Agents attended 
this program.
Management Division loses HUNTER, FISHERMAN, TRAPPER, and a good forester
Wayne Jackson, service forester for the past eight years in the South Paris 
area, has left the Oxford County woods to take up residence in Bingham where he has 
a position with the S. D. Warren Compaity. In addition to his fame as a sportsman, 
Wayne is known for his forest management work as project forester for FUPP (Forest 
Unit Productivity Project) which was completed on June 30, 1964.
Dn Feb. 15 the MFS Maragemeat Div. gave a going away party for former Service Forester Wayne Jackson. L-R. Supervisor Bob Dinneen checks with forester Rooney who has just suggested that Wayne be given a membership card to the die Mac Indian Tribe. Wayne satd he was sa tisfied  with the Forestry Handbook which he received.
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MAINE FOREST SERVICE Forest Management Division
SERVICE FORESTERS 
(see map)
- Robert W. Locke, RFD # 4 , Caribou
- Fred M. Rooney, 8 Brook S treet, Houlton
- Ruel M. Foster, 12 York S treet, Howland
- Robert L. Gammons, 81 Water S treet, Machias
- Ronald R. Locke, 41 West Main S treet, Dover-Foxcroft
- Kenneth Hendren, P.0. Box 1-85, Maple S treet, East Corinth
- John A. Dirkman, 26 Elm S treet, Skowhegan
- Walter R. Gooley, J r .,  RFD # 2 , Farmington
- Robert C. Umberger, P.0. Box 161, West Rockport
- William J. Adams, P.0. Box 128, Readfield
- Gerald E. Trundy, 246 Main S treet, Norway
- Ancyl S. Thurston, RFD # 2, Birch Point Road, Wiscasset
- Clifton E. Foster, Poland Spring Road, Gray
- Thomas W. Rupers, RFD, East Baldwin
- Richard W. Arsenault, P.0. Box 373, Springvale
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ENTOMOLOGY EXCERPTS
The loss to the division of Ethel Fowler is expressed elsewhere. A brighter 
side of affairs to express is the accomplishment of our ex-colleague, Blandine 
McLaughlin, in receiving the Doctor's degree with "Very honorable mention" March 12 
at the University of Paris (The Sorbonne).
Those who knew Blandine will certainly be highly interested in her accomplish­
ment. For those who didn't, Blandine was a super-duper secretary for us in 1955 
and 1956 as attested by her career following the tragedy of losing her husband. In 
1957 she decided to start life anew, completed Colby in 3 years as a French 
language majolt, was awarded summer scholarships at Middlebury and New Hampshire 
language schools, Fulbright scholarships for the University of Paris, and finally 
attained the goal of the Doctor's degree - all in 9 years out of which one year was 
spent as a Prof, of French at University of Virginia (Women's Branch).
As to the group as a whole, much of the time this winter has been spent in 
analyzing data from field records of last summer and fall. John Coughlin and 
others who worked on spruce budworm assessment surveys last summer issued a good, 
concise report on 1965 conditions and expectancies for 1966. In brief, weather and 
parasitic insects were adverse to the budworm in 1965. No spraying is recommended 
for 1966. In spite of this situation, considerable infestations remain south of 
the general Oxbow (T9R6) area to the extent that assessment surveys must be 
maintained.
Rex McBreairty, ranger in the Allagash area, was at the Augusta laboratory 
since January when Maynard Atwood (Kingfield) went on leave to May. The amount of 
work required employment of John Lavigne, ranger in the Moosehead area, since 
January at the lab. Ranger James Holmes (Portage) is on potato inspection work in 
Aroostook. Rangers George McGinley (Ellsworth) and Frank Manning have been doing 
general work with various other staff members in developing equipment, analyzing oak 
growth in oak leaf miner areas and with Horace Bell have helped George LaBonte and 
Louis Lipovsky on biological phases of the oak leaf miner, oak foliage shot-hole 
condition, arborvitae leaf miner parasitism, balsam woolly aphid population changes, 
and birch studies. Dr. Brower has been going over the moth collection to identify 
unnamed specimens. Hub Trefts has concentrated on white pine weevil control plans 
for spring and means of determining justification for control. Doug Stark is 
finishing a report on an unusual case of mite injury to white pine besides working 
on various disease problems; and John Chadwick has continued the close cooperative 
departmental work with municipalities on Dutch elm disease prevention.
With Shell Chemical Company a school for arborists was conducted in December 
on use of Bidrin in preventing Dutch elm disease. Annual arborist licensing 
examinations were given in January and help has been given the Board of Pesticides 
Control in drawing up regulations and procedures.
Another member of the staff has thrown his hat into the ring of home town 
interests - Education. Hubbard Trefts is now a member of the School Board for the 
Town of Readfield, replacing the vacated seat held by another Forestry Department 
member, Service Forester Bill Adams. John Chadwick represents his Ward on the 
Augusta School Board.
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Left to Right: Dr. Welch and Marty Calderara
Between Dr. Welch and Marty Calderara stands the largest American Chestnut 
known to date in the State of Maine. Few people in Maine have even seen an 
American chestnut in recent years; few people in the Nation have seen one of 
this size (22 in. DBH). This tree appeals to be free of the chestnut blight 
disease that has all but eliminated the species from its former range in the 
Northeast, Appalachian region and Ohio Valley.
The tree was first "discovered" by Cliff Foster early in 1965 while working 
in the Auburn area. Permission has been obtained from the owner, Mrs. Dorothy Hume, 
to transplant three seedlings growing near the base of the large, parent tree to a 
safer, more favorable growing site.
Submitted by Doug Stark
Some of you may recall the live Eastern White Pine sent to Brazil in October 
1960. This was one of many state trees sent as part of a National Governors' 
Conference held in Brazilia, the newly constructed capital. A recent follow-up 
shows all these trees succumbed to further construction projects - not because of 
the climate.
If Americans continue to drive as they do one of every two persons alive  w ill be killed or injured in a motor vehicle accideat sometime in thein lifetim e. Remember, more than 43,000 tr a ffic  deaths occurred la s t  year in thin country.
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SUCCtNCT SPECtALS
FIRES AND FORESTS DO NOT MIX SO KEEP MAINE GREEN IN '66
The Keep Maine Green program will be starting its promotional work this season 
with its annual meeting on May 3. The meeting will be held at the State Grange Home 
in Augusta. Keep Maine Green County Committeemen and interested parties will be 
informed on the new forest fire laws. Other speakers will address the group on the 
Centerville forest fire, and Keep Green activities both local and nationwide.
Keep Maii^ e Green Week has tentatively been set for the week of May 15. Governor 
Reed has been approached concerning a proclamation and publicity will be planned to 
highlight the necessity of fire prevention during that week. An attempt will also be 
made to get more uniform Keep Maine Green activity throughout the fire season by using 
the county committeemen on a local basis.
Sumner Burgess of the Oxford Paper Co. in Rumford is serving as State Chairman 
of Keep Maine Green activities.
FIRE SIMULATOR
Since practically all Maine Forest Service 
employees have fought the artificial fires 
we've been having lately, the fire simulator 
needs no explanation.
The first fire simulator training was 
started in Maine on January 4 in Augusta. The 
simulator also went to Orono and Chicopee with 
training ending on February 4. During this 
period, Maine Forest Service rangers in the 
Organized Towns were trained along with Service 
Foresters, Entomologists and industry foresters.
The simulator returned to Maine on April 3. 
Rangers from the Western and Eastern Divisions 
of the MFD were trained with local industrial 
foresters at the University of Maine. The week 
of April 10 was spent at Portage training 
Northern Division Rangers and industry people.
25th Anniversary of the TREE FARM PROGRAM
This year marks the 25th Anniversary of the Nationwide Tree Farm Program. Maine 
first participated in the Tree Farm Program in 1952 and rapidly built up a large 
acreage in the program. Today, the 700 active tree farms in the state cover 1,991,387 
acres.
In connection with the 25th Anniversary this year, several events will be note­
worthy in Maine. One of the major events will be when Maine Tree Farm acreage goes 
over the 2 million acre mark. A large dedication is planned in July when a large 
paper company comes into the tree farm program and puts the tree farm area over two 
million acres.
Tentative plans are also underway for a tree farm week sometime in July in 
celebration of the 25th Anniversary of the Tree Farm Program. Nationally, several 
other events are planned.
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4303 Vadkin Drive Raleigh, North Carolina 27609
Dear Forest ProteetoT:
Looking back over 5^  years with MFS, I am surprised to recall how many people in the o a tfit or conneeted with i t  that I met and became frienaly with.When the time came to leave, I would have liked to have satd so long to each one bat there were too many other things to be taken care of. Commissioner Wilkins instrueted me to keep in touch so now that we are well settled , I thought I might send my greetings to everyone by way of the Proteetor.
We are so well settled  here that I have stoated to pat on weight. I think i t ' s  the grits.
Raletgh is  a good-sized town (aboat 75,000), alean, busy and growing. We enjoy living here bat we wish we could see a few white birch trees and some snow once in a white. The youngsters don't say you-all yet bat i t s  liab le  to start any day soon.
My bug work is  very pleasant and challenging with tots to be done. Southern bugs are pretty much the same as northern ones; they lik e  to chew up the trees just as well. And anyone there who has gotten bored with blackflies should come down and try his courage with the chiggers. Wow!
Any of you coming down thin way be sure to give us a ca ll i f  you're in  the viatnity and when we get to Matne w e'll do the same.
With a l l  best wishes to everyone in  Maine Forest Service.
Sincerity,
The Ai Thomas Family
EDITOR'S LAMENT
Many newsletter editors have caaried the following "Editor's Lament" to which we would lik e  to add our name:
"Getting oat a newsletter is  no picatc. If we print jokes, people w ill say we are too s i l ly .  If we don't, they w ill say we are too serious. If we don't print contributions, they w ill say we don't appreciate talent when we see i t .  If we do print them, the paper is  f il le d  with junk. If we edit the other fellow's writeup, we are too cr itica l. If we don't, we're asleep. If we clip  things from other papers, we are too lazy to write them oursitves. If we don't, we are stuck with our own stu ff. Now, lik e  as not, some guy w ill say we swiped th is from some magazine." (And we did!)
-- "Engineering foT Safety"
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"If a certain company in Bangor has any more of the mop handies lik e  they seat us, I respeetfully suggest that we pay our b il l  and t e l l  them to keep them. They are not anything we can use. They are one and one-eighth inch hard wood - good quality ash. Regular mop handies today are three-quarter inch. I used mop handies of th is type in the Navy in  Would War I, bat have not seen one since until I received these. I would not dare issue one to one of the Rangers' wives. She migat h it me over the head with i t .  They are too small to cat up for rolling pins, and not long enough for canoe poles. The ouly possible use I could think of for them is  that they would make good handies for ice  chisels."
The following note was attached to an approved bill:
This letter was received in answer to a request from the Augusta Office.
Streaked Mt. July 26th, 1965
Dear fellow sufferer,
I know how i t  feels to be hanging around, with the roin sliding down, hoping against lingering hope that just tats once, maybe, a l l  the reports w ill come in  on time and I car turn my attention to something importaat, lik e  fisatng.
The way we operate. I give my 3 reports (all) to Mr. Noyes. He in turn gives the reports to Mr. Libby. Mr. libby then gives the reports (a ll or part) to Hell knows who a l l  at the headquarters (where a l l  good reports go), that is  3 waste paper baskets my reports could get into.
The reason they do this is  to keep me from calling to you people for help white they keep me imprisoned on this mountain.
I have told Mr. Noyes aboat the missing reports. Mr. Noyes w ill t e l l  Mr. Libby. Mr. libby w ill t e l l  Hell knows who a l l  at the headquarters ard very soon you w ill get the word that some of my reports are missing.
All that I car t e l l  you for certatn is  that, for certain sure a l l  my l i t t l e  reports, with thein faces alear, ard thein hair slicked down, have been treked into a alear envalope and have from this place departed.
/ours truly,
H. B. Bring ham
PHOTOGRAPHER'S FATE
The moment when everyone 
Really looks slick 
Is frequently after 
The camera's click.
—  Dorothy Sands Beers.
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RADIO SPECTRUM RATES AS NATION'S SIXTH NATURAL RESOURCE
The radio spectrum is our nation's sixth natural resource.
Land, water, minerals, forests and energy are the five commonly known resources. 
The sixth is the radio spectrum . . the air waves which carry television, radio 
broadcasting, long distance telephone and aircraft communications and ship navigation.
Here is a glossary of terms commonly used in connection with utilization of 
this vital national resource.
Spectrum - The medium for modem communications. A band of usable operating 
frequencies between 25 and 890 megacycles accommodating most forms of broadcasting 
service.
Frequency - The user's assigned "highway in the sky." Wave lengths on which 
the voice or other form of communication is carried.
Land Mobile Radio - A generic term used to cover most of the licensed radio 
users. It does not include Citizens Band except for one classification, Class A.
A portion of the spectrum has been allocated by the Federal Communications Commiss­
ion for licensing two-way radio systems operated by the many users in the Land Mobile 
Radio section. The section is divided into Services, each representing a certain 
type of user, such as police, fire departments, taxicab companies, utilities, common 
carriers, and business. A certain number of frequencies are then assigned to each 
service. Each user is licensed to operate his system on one of these frequencies.
Business Radio Service - The Service established by the Federal Communications 
Commission under which commercial enterprises are authorized and licensed to operate 
two-way radio systems. This includes commercial enterprises, educational and 
philanthropic institutions, clergy and ecclesiastical institutions, and hospitals, 
clinics and medical institutions.
Channel Loading - A situation where there is a concentration of users on the 
same frequency. This has been created by the increased use of radio by organiz­
ations wishing to take advantage of its efficiency-building and money-saving 
benefits. The channel-loading situation exists mainly in the metropolitan areas 
of the country.
CHANNEL CONFUSION: many 
people trying to talk on the same 
channel at the same time. With 
the number of businesses wishing 
to take advantage of the benefits 
of two-way radio increasing rapidly, 
the frequencies available upon which 
to license the organizations are 
being used up. In metropolitan 
areas, the average number of users 
on a single frequency is in the 20's 
with the figure going all the way 
to the 60's.
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AUU1DKNT REPORT
From "Four-In-One Magazine"
"Here's an account of what happened to a construction company worker in the British 
West Indies. In a letter to his employer, the man gave this account of his accident:
'When I got to the building, I found that the hurricane had knocked some bricks 
off the top, so I rigged up a beam with a pulley at the top of the building and 
hoisted up a couple barrels of bricks. When I fixed the building, there was a lot of 
bricks left over. I hoisted the barrel back up again and secured the line at the 
bottom, and then went up and filled the barrel with the extra bricks. Then I went 
down to the bottom and cast off the line.
'Unfortunately, the barrel of bricks was heavier than I was and before I knew 
what was happening the barrel started down, jerking me off the ground. I decided to 
hang on and halfway up I met the barrel coming down and received a severe blow on the 
shoulder. I then continued to the top, banging my head against the beam and getting 
my fingers jammed in the pulley. When the barrel hit the ground it bursted its 
bottom, allowing all the bricks to spill out.
'I was now heavier than the barrel and so started down again at high speed. 
Halfway down I met the barrel coming up, and received severe injuries to my shins.
When I hit the ground, I landed on the bricks, getting several painful cuts from the 
sharp edges.
'At this point I must have lost my presence of mind because I let go of the line. 
The barrel then came down giving me another heavy blow on the head and putting me in 
the hospital. I respectfully request sick leave.'"
TOOLS WILL WORK FOR YOU— IF YOU USE THEM PROPERLY
BE THE BOSS: Put the right tool on the job. Use the correct hammer for the job.
Wrenches are not hammers. Pliers should not be used as a wrench. 
Flat, round, or 1/2 round files are not pry bars.
BE AN EXPERT: Treat them right. Avoid holding work in the palms of hands when
using a screwdriver to insert or remove a screw; keep hands away 
from the path of a sharp chisel or other cutting tool. Do not 
hit metal wrenches with steel hammers to tighten or loosen work.
BE THE DOCTOR: Keep them off the disabled list. When tool heads mushroom
remove the burrs or replace the tool. Sharpen the teeth of dull 
saws. Fix the damaged or broken handle of a hammer.
BE A LANDLORD: Give them a home. Each tool should be in a safe place and ready
for use. Keep them oiled, sharp, and in good repair.
Treat tools as a faithful friend,
and they will serve you well.

